
  

NAVKIS EDUCATIONAL CENTRE                        

(Affiliated to CBSE,New Delhi:45320) 

   Ext Cir.No:10/2021-22                   Grades:IX & X                         Date:- 19/08/2021 

                    

  Dear parent 
  Greetings from Navkis Group of Institutions! 

As per the government mandate and advice, we shall go ahead and commence classes for the 
listed classes as per the given schedule: 

 
 
 

 
 
It is important that we follow safety guidelines so as to ensure that our children are safe and 
secure while at campus.  Hence, we shall, 

 refrain from permitting parents, visitors to the campus when students are in the campus   

 you are requested to opt for online transactions for all other modalities like fee payment, 

enquiries or any other concern 

 Students have to bring in their own non-greasy snack and hot water or beverage   

 We will also limit the break time and avoid students grouping in the campus and maintain 

social distancing norms 

 Please refrain from crowding near the gates if you opt to drop and pick your ward.  The 

student will walk across and come and meet you at the specified point as communicated to 

him/her 

 Wearing of masks in campus and inside the halls is a must and this is non-negotiable 

 Non-vaccinated parents or guardians will not be permitted inside the campus 

 Classroom seating will be monitored and distancing is a must 

 Sanitization in the campus has been taken care of and we shall do our very best to ensure 

our children are safe 

Please remember these guidelines are subject to change and will be changed as per further 
guidelines issued by the Government.  Your cooperation, support and sensitivity will enable 
us to face this battle with COVID confidently. 
     

Best regards, 

Dr. S. Jayashree Muralidhar 

Principal 

Sl. no     Grades  Commencement dates Timings  
 1 9 25th August, 2021 9am to 2.15pm 
 2        10 25th August, 2021 9am to 2.15pm 


